
 

E ngā mātua, e ngā whanaunga me ngā hoa o te kura, tēnā koutou.  Dear parents, 

caregivers and friends of school. 

 

Bill Burnell and I have just returned from a conference entitled ‘Innovation in Education’.  

Teachers from all over the world attended and shared their learning journeys.  Bill and I 

were particularly impressed with the students and their achievements.  We have come back 

inspired and are looking forward to sharing the information with our learnng community. 

 

Congratulations to all those who competed in this years athletics sports.  As usual it was 

very well organised and led by Mr Johnson.  Thank you to all those who made it a successful 

day. 

 

I loved the Science Roadshow this week and thoroughly enjoyed discovering aspects of 

science with the students.  Thank you Mr O’Dea for organising that. 

 

ERO are here today to look at the progress we have made since their last visit.  Our Charter 

is up and running and this shows the Board’s strategic direction for next 5 years.  Please 

email me if you want a copy.  At present the staff are focussing their learning on a culturally 

and linguistically responsive school. 

I have been around our learning community to capture their voices about the term and so 

far the comments are worth celebrating.  

 

Dates to remember: 

Goal Setting evening Tuesday 15 April 3.30pm—6.30pm 

Teachers Paid Union Meeting Thursday 10 April (see notes on page 5)    

ANZAC service Thursday 8 May, in College Hall 

 

We wish Katja Streidel all the best with her future studies as she returns to Germany.  She 

has been with us for a month, helping and teaching in classes, trips and Tuesday activities 

and she has shared her experiences in assembly.  Katja’s energy and enthusiasm has been 

infectious and she will certainly be an asset to the teaching profession.  Thank you Katja.  

Isabelle is another German student teacher who will be with us for another three weeks. 

 

Enjoy reading the positives about our programmes this year (page 5). 

 

Julie Radice 
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The Big Picture Education 

Distinguishers. 

1. Academic rigour: head, 

heart and hand 

 

2. Leaving to learn: 

Learning through 

internships 

 

3. Personalisation: One 

student at a time 

 

4. Authentic assessment 

 

5. Collaboration for 

learning 

 

6. Learning in advisory 

 

7. Trust, respect and care 

 

8. Everyone’s a leader 

 

9. Families are enrolled too 

 

10. Creating futures 

 

11. Teachers and leaders 

are learners too 

 

 

12. Diverse and enduring 

partnerships 
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2014 STUDENT LEADERS 

LEADERS STUFF 
Hey guys 

It has been another two packed and exciting weeks.  Athletics on  

Tuesday went really well, and we trust you had a blast. Well done to the 

record breakers, especially Ehlana, as we know how much she wanted 

that shot put record (congrats)   Shout out to Red House—you all partici-

pated and performed amazingly. We are proud house leaders.  

Another exciting activity that happened this week was the Science Road-

show.  It was good to see you  enjoying the learning.  Now that athletics 

and swimming sports are out of the way, we will be getting into the other 

house competitions, like Tug of War, so if you think the days of being hounded by your 

house captains to participate are over, think again.  We’re just getting started! 

Also coming up is a Mufti day on Wednesday next week to support suffers of Autism, so be 

sure to bring a $2 coin to donate. The theme is multi coloured madness, so dress up in the 

brightest clothes you can find and come along. 

The date and theme for the ball this year has been decided and its on …. (drum roll please)  

Saturday 9 August, and the theme is Circus.  The ball committee is busy fundraising as we 

speak selling a mutton raffle in Mokau. We are also planning on selling an Easter raffle, we 

just need the ball committee to kindly donate an Easter egg or two for the basket.  We’re 

still on the hunt for a few more parent helpers and students from Y9 and Y10 to help at the 

ball. Please guys, it will be much appreciated.  Come and see Vaida or Savahn any time at 

school if you are interested. 

Winter is coming so winter sports will be starting soon. Hope you’ve all managed to find a 

team to play for and have begun to train and prepare yourselves, and good luck for the 

season.   That’s all from us this week. Have a great week next week. 

Vaida and François 

 
 
 

SCIENCE ROADSHOW 
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For the Senior Outdoor Education Group, Vocational Pathway Tuesday is a great day to get out and experience 

new activities.   

The first week we learnt about and developed our rock climbing 

skills at the Harvest Rock indoor climbing wall in Otorohanga.  

Then the next week we  spent a day climbing on a 30m rock crag 

at Green Glow Eco Adventures past Oparure.   

For a bit of a change in week three, we made the most of the 

great weather and had a day of kayaking that started with 

learning some basic skills and rescue 

techniques in the school pool and then put 

it all into practice upriver from the Wairere 

Dam.   

Last week, we went to Hairy Feet in 

Mangaotaki and trekked up to the top of 

their huge cliffs to try out some bouldering.   

Next week we will be going caving in Waitomo.   

The students that are in this group have been 

so enthusiastic and willing to give everything a 

go, as a teacher I am really enjoying  getting to 

know the students in this group and it is great 

to be allowed to be a part of what is happening 

on their Tuesdays.  

WAITOMO AWARD SURVIVAL 1 CAMP 

The Waitomo Award students had their Survival 1 Camp at the  Mangaotaki site on State Highway 3 last week.  

Students  were allowed food but had to build their own shelters.  By the time we travelled after school the  

students had to work together and quickly before dark.  Again they cooked well.  Teachers and parents noted a 

huge improvement in efficiency and capability and ability to work as a team.  They also showed a growing  

maturity as a group. 

The learning programme was about loss of route; tracking lost party members, and leaving a clear trail and fol-

lowing a trail.  We also began some basic First Aid and built stretchers to carry out an injured party member.  

The Waitomo Award students wish to thank Steve Knight (farm manager), Rob Buckley (farm owner), parent 

helpers Ross Harris and Melissa Clay.  Also our German teacher Isabelle Ventze.  We really enjoyed the  

challenges together staff, parents and students. 

Next week we have a skill session on cricket and golf, some literacy work, and our first half of the group are off 

to Tongariro Crossing on Friday night and Saturday. 

Bill Burnell 

                      
Hunting            
for clues 
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Our Agricultural class had a day dagging 500 ewes last Tuesday on David & Robyn 

Wrack’s property.  Mrs Rauputu said it was an awesome display of skill, camaraderie, hard 

work and fun all mixed in together.  Thank you Mr Wrack and Mrs Rauputu for giving us this 

fantastic opportunity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Help Support the Piopio College Agriculture Programme 

PGG Wrightson customers have you heard about the CASH for COMMUNITIES operating at 

the moment? 

It works like this.  Purchase Balance Agri-Nutrients fertiliser to earn $$$ for your local com-

munity project.   They will donate $1 for every tonne you buy. 

Simply nominate Piopio College at www.pggwrightson.co.nz.  (Full terms and conditions 
can be found on that website.)  This promotion runs until 31 May 2014. 
These funds will provide even greater opportunities for our budding agriculturalists.  Thank 

you to those farmers who have offered farm placements following our last newsletter.   

Anyone else who is prepared to take a student on a Tuesday please contact Marina  

Rauputu Ph 877 8173 (school), 877 8440 (home). 

 

ONE STUDENT  
AT A TIME 

 
This is ….big picture 

education 
 
 

(hear more about 
this from  

Julie Radice and  
Bill Burnell) 

 
 
 

 

http://www.pggwrightson.co.nz
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TEACHERS PAID UNION MEETING 
Piopio College members of the Post Primary Teachers Association will be attending a paid union meeting, on 
Thursday afternoon 10 April 2014. 
The union may hold two such meetings each year.  
It is a provision of the secondary teachers’ collective employment agreement. 
 
Arrangements for the day  
All but a couple of our teaching staff will need to depart at 11.30am. 
Morning school (periods 1 to 3) will operate as normal. 
At 11.20am any students who have returned the attached Intention slip indicating what arrangements have 
been made, will be allowed to depart.  Others will be supervised over lunch time and for organised activities in 
the afternoon. The buses will run at their normal times. 
 
An Intention permission slip will be sent home next week. 

                              Staff 
1. “An evolution is happening here and it’s a good 

one. 

2. “This Tuesday was the best teaching and learn-

ing day ever. 

3. “When designing the Library I had no idea how 

good the students would be as designers.  I’ve 

learnt so much from them. 

4. I have an opportunity to follow my passions 

and learn alongside students as well. 

                                                  Students 
1. Fly fishing experience was  amazing—it inspired me 

to go out and do more learning. 

2. We are getting the opportunity to do things we 

wouldn't normally do and I’m surprised I’m enjoying it. 

3. I wish we did our Tuesday programme all the time 

because in Performing Arts we do lots of learning—it 

includes Maths and English, Kiorahi and Touch. 

4. I love going on camps, survival and tramping is so 

much fun. 

 

 

       Parents & Community 
1. My son loves this school.  

He is happy and motivated—

thank you. 

2. My son gets up early every 

Tuesday and does all his 

chores on time—he just can’t 

wait to get to school. 

3. We’ve offered our Gateway 

student a job here at week-

ends—she is so willing and 

able. 

4. I’m giving these new ideas a 

chance and I am surprised at 

just how well our students are 

responding.  

 

POSITIVES ABOUT OUR PROGRAMMES THIS YEAR 



Athletic sports events are still ongoing at time of printing our newsletter.  
 
MERITORIOUS ACTION 
These students have received acknowledgement of the many good things they have done. 
Heath Barnsdall, Oliver Barnsdall, Braeden Bevege, Brayden Burnell, Paul Bull, Keegan Cox, Sharna Demchy, 
Bobbie Daymond-Bodger, Chrissi-Rae Ewens, Daniel Foss, Lochie Griffin, Tanykka Hohaia, Saskia Johns, Julius 
Kaiki, Toby MacDonald, William MacDonald, Sarah Moses, Linda Muraahi, Demante Murray, Star Neil, Kurt 
Patterson, Mac Plowright, Myron Rapana-Barrett, Sophie Rider, Duncan Stuart, Aiden Tarrant, TJ Tapara, Ashley 
Thompson, Shakaya Winikerei, Presley Waretini, Nathaniel Wrack.  
Winners of a canteen voucher are Keegan Cox and William MacDonald. 
 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Refurbished, very comfortable, tidy 3 bedroom house with single garage in Piopio. $200 pw. 
No pets, references required.   
FLAT FOR RENT 
Piopio township, very tidy 2 bedroom flat next to College.  $150 pw.  No pets, references required. 
Phone Sheryl at Piopio College or a/h 877 8683. 
 
EQUESTRIAN TEAM 
On Sunday 2 March the Te Kuiti & Districts held their annual One Day Event.  We had a great turn out of riders 
from Piopio College.   
Intro 65cm  Stacey McKenzie.  Chloe Brown 4th overall.  Tegan Cryer. 
 
Pretraining 80cm Molly Nelson 2nd dressage.  Clay Harris 2nd overall. 
 
Training 95cm  Sian MacDonald 1st dressage.  Jenny Bevege 1st dressage 4th overall.   
   Sarah Bevege 1st & 3rd overall. 
 
DC 105cm  Stormy Harris 6th overall.  Louisa MacDonald. 
 
What a fantastic event and on behalf of all the riders I’d like to thank everyone for all their time and effort in 
making this day so much fun. 
Stormy Harris (horse.com)  
 
MUFTI DAY Wednesday 2 April for Autism, so wear lots of colourful clothing—$2.00. 
 
HOLIDAY PROGRAM 

Rainbow’s End as part of the Limitless Holiday program. There are 80 vacancies for local students from Yrs 6, 7, 8 

and 9. Program runs from the 22-24 April (School Holidays); there will be a sports and activities day on 22 April  a 

three hour ‘Amazing Race’ on 23  April and departing by bus from Journey Church at 7:30am, a free bus ride and 

entry to Rainbow’s End. Application forms and further details are at the College office.    

 

Anti-Cyber-Bullying Competition 

You the student could win for your school and for yourself $500. As part of the Facebook Cyber-Bullying  

Campaign, a competition will run for any student, or group of students who can make a 90 second to 2 minute  

PowerPoint presentation that identifies and shows appropriate responses to cyber-bullying. It must be suitable 

for ages up to Y8. Further information including the prizes and criteria, is at the school office.  Entries welcome 

from 1 May, and they must be in to the office before 10 June.   

 

Camping Equipment 

The Oily Rag has some limited camping gear on sale.  It looks good value—gas cooker, pots, cups.  Products 

range will be increased over time. 

 
 


